as was his invariable habit, he found me in the office, sui some dozen friends engaged in a lively conversation, and doing business with me. I received him with unaffected sufficiently deficient in that cheerful cordiality, which ha marked our intercourse, to show him that I felt the i treatment I had received at his hands, but might not ha1 make our interview quite as abrupt, as he saw fit to ren< had not approached me with a deep consciousness of priety of the course he had pursued towards me, upper mind. He took the chair, to which I invited him, but occi long enough to allow me to remark upon the unusual sev weather, then arose, made me a formal bow, and retired, exit attracted the attention of the company. Senatoi Virginia, in particular, exclaimed, " What has become o what made him leave so soon? " One or two others adv matter, but no one even suspected that anything of an nature had occurred. Nothing was therefore said which 3 essary for me to explain and I resumed the business f roi visit bad-diverted me, and my friends their chat. If the been left to me, the extraordinary circumstance would noi been referred to, except perhaps, with the members of but Col. Preston thought and acted differently. To the he met, on the Avenue, he said, as I was thereafter inforn
" Well, I have been to pay my respects to the President,   He recall the respect that was due to a Senator of the United States. coldness of the weather, and treated and received me in a wa
(]	c]eai Bolder than the weather," and added, " But that is noi
it; he was perfectly right, and treated me no worse than I ha "How so?" "Why, I was goose enough, during the recent can myself a party in one of my Virginia speeches to the absurd gold h step, of which I was heartily ashamed, the moment I had done it, j so ever since."
And ever afterwards, he spoke of our interview to his others, in the same unreserved way. It so happened th met again; but my eldest son who married an intimate f family, visited him frequently in South Carolina, and t we often talked at each other in a way altogether res 0 kindly. Such was the real character of my feelings to and I have never doubted that they were, in the main, g ciprocated by him to the day of his death.
But, in respect to the erasure impeachment, there v moment, no let up on his part; he, on the contrary, ins aided in keeping on foot a debate on the untenable prc

